
Memorial Service:
Sunday, January 5, 2020

Sunrise: February 3, 2001 -  Sunset: December 10, 2019



K’izhane Kanyzha Amanda Rush was born on February 3rd
2001 in Jersey City, NJ to Genene Brooks and Rondell  Rush.  God
gracefully called on K’izhane on December 10th 2019 to join him
in paradise.

“Naya” or “Double O”  as she was known to her friends and family
attended PS#23, and PS#15 before graduating from PS#40 to go
on to Dickerson high school. K’izhane would accompany a host of
job functions around the city primarily around election time
working side by side with her mom as an assistant. Where she
always provided a significant presence.

From the moment of K’izhane’s arrival into this world to the
moment of her departure she has definitely been an element of
joy, love, and energy. “Golden Vibes”. Naya’s mere presence
illuminated, revived and Energized each and every Dilemma she
encountered, not only for herself but for her loved ones as well.
Always the life of the party.  She was a loving daughter, sister,
niece, cousin, and friend who is missed more and more with
everyday that passes.

She will be missed for her beautiful smile, loving heart, and humor.

K’izhane leaves to cherish her loving memory to her mother:
Genene Brooks, father: Rondell Rush, stepdad: Derrick, brothers:
My’Quan, Ja’Mir, Syncere, and Aljahmir, sisters: Kamaya, and
Zanaya. Grandmothers: Senora Brooks and Hester Rush. Aunts:
Senora, Selena, Candia, wahjira, and Kyia, uncles: Frederick,
Gregory, Darion, Donald, Terrence, Anton, Eddie, Shyquan,
Freddie, and George. 2 great grandmothers: Margeret Rush, and
Lizzie Jackson. Godmothers: Rosalind Johnson and Katrina
bullock and a host of other family and friends.

K’izhane was greeted into heaven by her brother Rondell Rush,
Grandfathers: Genie Brooks, and Eddie Jackson, uncles Bryle
Brooks, Rayshawn, Reginald, and Darrell Rush with love and
open arms.



Processional..................................................................Clergy and Family

Musical Selection

Scripture Reading ....................................................................... Tyteanna

1 Corinthians 13:1-8

Prayer of Comfort.........................................................................Tyteanna

Musical Selection

Acknowledgements

Praise Dance................................................................ Sade/Van’Quanah

Expression of love

Obituary Reading

Musical Selection ................................................... “Heaven” - Beyonce

Eulogy

Recessional.......................................................................Funeral Director



The family is grateful for your kind expressions
of sympathy during our time of bereavement.
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Don't grieve for me, for now I'm free
I'm following the path God has laid for me

I took His hand when I heard him call
I turned my back and left it all

I could not stay another day
To laugh, to love, to work, to play

Tasks left undone must stay that way
I found that peace at the close of day

If my parting has left a void,
Then fill it with remembered joy

A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss
Oh yes, these things I too will miss

Be not burdened with times of sorrow
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow

My life's been full, I savored much
Good friends, good times, a loved one's touch

Perhaps my time seemed all too brief
Don't lengthen it now with undue grief

Lift up your hearts and peace to thee
God wanted me now; He set me free
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